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GET UP EARLY GREAT SNAP INI The Evening Chit-Chat1 4

h MEN'S PANTSBy RUTH CAMERONi

FEW days ago a young girl came to me to tell me that in the course of 
a five minutes’ walk through a park in this city she had been insulting
ly accosted by seven men.

She said she thought such conditions were disgraceful and that I ought 
to write something about it.

Since then I have talked the matter over with five of my women friends and 
acquaintances who know this park.

None of them has ever been accosted more than once or twice in all her experi
ence with the place.

Awill be 
there

' The CROWDS Men’s All-Wool Pants ... 
Men s Worsted Pants from

$1.58. $178. $1.98 
.... $2.25 to $4,50

Tomorrow, Wednesday
Three of them crosà it daily on their way to work, re

turning after nightfall in the winter, and the others have oc
casion to pass that way very frequently.

One girl all last winer was obliged to pass through the 
park three nights a week at ten o’clock when returning from 
evening work.

Incidentally tw<> of these girls are very pretty and the 
others at least attractive looking.

How do I account for this discrepancy in stories?
Do I think the first girl was lying?
Not at all.
My explanation ig just this: Except when a man is 

drunk and not accountable, in nine cases out of ten when 
a man speaks to a girl he selects the girl advisedly.

\ He isn’t apt to speak to the quietly dressed girl who is 
going straight ahead about her business, head up, looking 
neither to the right nor left, and neither expecting nor think-

Doors open at 9 a. m. I laL , -

At The O’Regan Building 
15 m:ll ST.

i 196 Union Street

i® For
Flavouring GraviesANNUAL MEETINGSSi ■

I Very encouraging reports were read at 
the annual meeting of the King’s Daugh
ters last night, telling of the work of the 
recording secretary, treasurer, the general 
secretary, standing committees, and the 
circles. During the year one new circle 
was formed, the members of which are 
young girls and which is known as the 
Forget-Me-Not Circle. Two new branches 
of work were taken up during the year, 
the fresh air work and the support of a 
Bible woman in Corea.

In. addition to hearing the reports, the 
meeting elected five new members to the 
executive. They are Mrs. John Foster, 
Mrs. H. D. Everett,
Rising, Miss Barlow. The whole executive 
will meet later to elect officers.

Mrs. George A. Henderson, the retiring 
president, who leaves the chair after two 
years of excellent service, spoke briefly, 
and a resolution in apreciation of her 
work was unanimously adopted. The good 
wishes of the order were tendered Mrs. 
Ogilvie, chairman of the house commit
tee, who will leave soon to join her hus
band in Vancouver.

Refreshments were served by the enter
tainment committee, of which Mrs. G. W. 
Campbell, is convenor.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Institute held their annual meeting yes
terday afternoon. All the reports showed 
that they have had a most successful year 
in their work. The treasurer reported that 
$500 had been raised towards the mort
gage fund. Great pleasure was expressed 
at this fine showing.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Mrs. E. Archibald, president, Mrs. 
Joseph Seymour, first vice-president ; Mrs. 
Thomas Graham, second vice-president, 
Morton Smith, third vice-president; Mrs. 
C. E. Harding, secretary; Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell, treasurer.

ROOKSTo attend the great opening of the

EBANKRU Ol (HIREof possible insults.
He is apt to speak to the flashily dressed girl with the sauntering gait and the 

sidelong glance, the girl who rather expects someone will speak to her, and who, 
howsoever she may rave and protest about being insulted, deep down in her heart 
really considers these attentions as a tribute to her overpowering attractiveness.

There are of course a few incorrigible “mashers” who will speak to any girl 
at any time. We have all had our experiences with these. But as a rule a man 
does not attempt to pick a girl up until he has sized her up to be that kind.

Depend upon it, the girl who is always coming home with some terrible tale of 
a man who followed her on the street or a brute who ogled her out of countenance 
on the train isn’t the persecuted little Puritan she represents herself to be.

Maybe conditions in that park do need purifying, but unless I have some rather 
different evidence of that fact, some other pen than mine will have to lead the 
crusade.

CE
timply delicious.

Imported Absolutely ! !Y GOOD j, fBOOTS, 
en and.

' Of CLOTHIN1 
HATS, CAP JM, for/e 
Children. / / * ^

STANDARD LIFE’S REPORT.
On another page of today’s issue th 

eighty-fifth annual statement of the Stem 
ard Life Assurance Company appears. T1 
report shows the past year to hâve Dei 
a good one for the company and t 
amount of business done to have he 
large. The local office at 51 Canter*" 
street is under the management of #, 
Peters.

Mrs. Bishart, Miss

!e mist be mo' at^Eort notice at anyThese Immense stocks mewh: IMITATION 
COUGH CURES

;ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY
MEMBERS IT BANQUETprice.

Englishmen of St. John at the annual 
dinner of St. George’s Society *at the Duf- 
ferin Hotel last evening, heard the ideals 
of world peace and of imperial federation 
discussed by eloquent speakers. There was 
a large attendance at the dinner and the 
excellent speeches following the good din
ner were thoroughly enjoyed by all pres
ent. Hon. J. D. Hazen, premier of the 
province, in responding to the toast The 
Day We Celebrate, pictured the future 

i of Canada* as a part of an imperial feder- 
I ation with a council at Westminster mak
ing enactments for the governing of the 
empire and also advocated an imperial 
navy under the control of a central ad
miralty board.

j An address by U. S. Consul Culver in 
! reply to the toast The President of the 
| United States, which dealt with arbitra
tion as proposed by President Taft, was, 
in’the absence of the consul, read by Vice 
Consul Carrigan and was very favorably 
received.

Mayor J. H. Frink, president of the so
ciety, sat at the head of the tables with 
Lient.-Governor Tweedie on his right and 
B. R. Macaulay, president of St. Andrew’s 
Society, on his left. The president of St.
Patrick’s Society, the U. S. consul and 
Lieu t.-Col. W. M. Humphrey, D. O. C., 
were also' invited guests.

The old English ceremony of beef bear
ing was carried out with every attention 
to detail. F. A. Kinnear acted as mar
shal and the two drummers were dressed 

beef eaters. The round of beef, suit
ably decorated with St. George’s flags and 
red and white roses, was first brought 
into the room by* $he two cooks dressed 
in white and presented to the president,

• after which it was taken oiit to be carvéd.
Every member wore a red and white rose.

Telegrams were read by the president.
Mayor Frink, in reply to greetingsz wired . , -,

! ! by him on behalf of St. George’s Society the British House of Commons yes-
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB. here. The number included those from Î!™*' an antl-h°me rule amendment to

The members of the Fortnightly Club! the societies in New York, Toronto, Mont- bl''®QnLonsdale>
held their twelfth annual dinner at; real, Halifax, Hamilton and GuelpK Tele- L£omet, was ^ated 284 t m
mite’s restaurant last night Nearly, cram, were sent to Ottawa, Quebec, ^ £ s”otlanT^d S^thmen, in the1 O- Walker who is studying at the General 
fifty occupied seats at the tables, which and London Lng. T. . _ Sussex Opera House last night Mr Jus- Theological Seminary, New York for the
were beautifully decorated with flowers.. After the toast to the King H A. Pow- tice whi[e presided and there was a large'Episcopal ministry, also one daughter, 
W. J. S. Myles presided and Frederick ell, K. C„ in proposing the health of the presided and mere was a large ^ ^ a(. faome The funeral will
Campbell who addressed the Canadian] governor-general and ^^îad^êîd Twenty-two miners are entombed in Ott take place on Wednesday.
Club early in the evening, was present as, spoke of the illustrious men who had neiu v , fRo-rwie rvQi a
» S»est à the club. Swing the dinner Tm<tata.W/g ft? LTrtZ
a programme of speeches was carried out. ent lieutenant-governor. , ! exnlnsmn vPRtprrlav
The programme was as follows: Address, His Honor Governor Tweedie responded j ‘ , Qimmrme Jr aooA is nfby the president, The Beautiful and How j and said that the task of responding to f * and Albert Morgan of Beerier * Mass' 
to Enjoy It W. Frank tiatheway ;. Reei-! that of the fOvernor general -s - easy urned tV“ea?“n KsT^at
procity, W. Shives lisher; The Laying of, one, as Earl Grey was one ot the most „ , , M ve=terdnv .
the Foundation Stone of the Sugar Re-; popular viceroys Canada had ever had.. Arthb’r Moar t Halifax brakeman was
finerv A H' Chipman: What Plato Walter E. Foster proposed the health Î,Moar, a tiaJitax brakeman, was
Would Say on This’ Occasion; G.' of the President of the United States and Trs ^ ^ °
A. Henderson; Fishing, D. King Hazen; ; in the absence Of U. S. Consul Culver ; . nri, ,, _T,The Union of the Bahamas and Canada, through illnes Vice-Consul Carrigan read I £*„ AJL‘ frnm ^ho
R. G. Murray; Courtenay Bay, Retrospec- the speech by address | Today' and^^thou!
Happiness, P^®*CjjVC’ c.FWetmore^emThe i inesiïént* o/the^'nited’^tSe™ for a world J comment î° î T

Ke, Charles “ ,rbltratl°n ; organization of the committed is eom-

J. Clawson; Achilles’ Vulnerable Heel, : J. C. Atherton a former president of the, P'etea. „ , m
Rev. J. J. McCaskill. The menu was very i society made an excellent speech m pro- : K«>" H- L J
artistic. posing the toast “The Day We Celebrate. " >• B. attempted sipc.de at the home ot

j Hon. J. D. Hazen said that England! fath" ?" .feu"day morning. He cut 
The bbdy of Senator Forget was brought I needed the colonies as much as they did a eeP 5118 ln 18 roa wi a pen ni e.

here yesterday on the S. S. Victorian. It j the motherland and it seemed to him that
will be taken tonight to Montreal bv Guv the nation should draw together for pur- \fpT*FT TOV XTOTF9
Boyer, a son-inlaw. Mrs. Forget and her poses of trade and commerce. It ig u ArStood' tlm Roman" Catholic
two unmarried daughters reached New favor of an imperial council ana.thought . , , .York last week. it was most practicable. The annexation ^"ch have bought the property of Mrs

idea had few ‘supporters. P"Ce *S Sa‘d h61™”
Col Sturdee proposed the toast to the and $20,000.

Imperial fo,xx,s which was responded to, This week Jas. Reid commenced opera- 
by Col. Humphry. At that point Gov- tm,,» at the new post office 
ernov Tweedie retired and at the request The Methodists have decided to post- 
of the president he was given three hearty! pone the building of their church indefin- 
cheers 1 !The toast to sister societies was re- Tlic Rank of NVw Brimswick s aff open- 
sponded to by B. R. Macaulay for St. An-.-(l in them new bmldnag on Tnesdaj The 
drews and Judge Ritchie for St. Patrick’s.1 structure which is of solid^ and handsome 

Thos. Walker proposed the toast of design is most tastefully arranged in the 
the city of St. John and Mayor Frink re-f interior.
spondee!. Speeches were also /delivered by. M . . j
T. H. Estabroolis and Frederic Campbell.1 About $200 damage was done m 

F. É. Hanington ably proposed the La-' yesterday afternoon m the hobse of Fred 
dies and F. A. 'Kinnear made a pleasing Hall, west end. 
reply. • S=

During tbe evening, Holder and Wal- ^ 
lace’s orchestra with E. W. Wilbur at the 
piano rendered appropriate music. Rev. j 
E. B. Hooper, chaplain of the society, sang 
The Englishman with good effect and solos 
by Fred McKean, Robert Seely and D. B.
Pidgeon were also heartily encored. D.
Arnold Fox was accompanist.

tedyfo beYou Are MRS. PETER HIM Ji<
DESOROMTO, ONT.

Says:—“Dr. Weed's Nor*ra| 
Fine Syrup Is the Best 

Gough Syrup She 
Ever Used."

Is an Imitation Cough Medicine 
' Good Enough for Your 

Children?Bring the Whole Family With You

Sale Continues Night and Day
BE ONE OF THE FIRST

When you are sick and send for the doc
tor you don’t want him to send a young 
medical student he has in his office. You 
would rather have the young fellow ex
periment on somebody else.

No more do you want imitations of t^e 
medicine you know to be of proven value 
in the cure of disease.

The remarkable success of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine in the 
cure of croup, bronmitis and colds has 
proven too great a lemptation to imita
tors. They exP8Atklu to chances
with their anwciKk because the price 
is a few eeigyless. 1%/

Imitations We nevVMEldffu^kierit, but 
depend on tie meriS o( Uie^rticle they 
imitate. YoU'don’t wmtVo ^experiment
ed on, .and for this Saso 
seeing the portrait anl 
Chase, M. D., the finoJ 
author, on the hottleT'^p buy.

As it is made m 
proven value, it Ss 
treatment for chM 
in the cure of croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough and the most severe coughs and 
colds is attested by its many years of 
continued success and enormous sales. 25 
cents all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

She writes:—''Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup is the best cough eyrop I ever 
used. My baby had a very bad cold. I 
was using Dr.'s medicine but that didn’t 
eeem to help the awful cough she hac 
until I got a hpttle of this great syrup. 
I have it hahouse at the present 
time fo^Fhl fchldre» and I think I 
couldrdyget 
I wisflo thl 
has been to!

Dr. Woo A Worway Pine Syrup con
tains all thflMng healing virtues of the, 
Norway piiwtree, which combined with. 
Wild. Chejy bark and other peetorzQ 
remedies Makes it one of the greatest 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

It is put up in a yellow wrapper; three, 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25 cents, 
at all dealers.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co, limited, Toronto, Ont;

;
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WI didn’t have it,
I for all the good IKMrs. I. C. Miles

J. C. Miles of this city yesterday re
ceived from Boston wOrd\ of the death of 
liis wife there. Apoplexy caused death. 
Mrs. Miles is survived by one son, two 
daughters, three sisters and three brothers. 
F. H. C. Miles of this city is a son. The 
body will be brought home on Wednes-

*iMfcill insist on 
sijpture of A. W. 

Receipt Book

_le ingredients of 
Î suited for as a 

n. That it is effectiver
day.

Miss Marion Morrison
Morrison.

daughter of Mrs. Robert Morrison of Sus
sex, died suddenly at her mother’s home 
last night, of blood poisoning. The funer
al will take place on Wednesday at Up
per Comer. ,

youngestMarionMiss

J

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Mrs. A. B. Walker

Mrs. Eliza Ruth Walker, widow '’of Dr. 
A. B. Walker, died at her home, City 
Road yesterday afternoon, after an illness 
of six months. She leaves a son, George

THREE MORE POLICEMEN;
ONE OF THEM MOUNTEDSHIPPING For TheALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 25. 

A.M.
5.25 Sun Sets 
8.46 Low Tide

The last meeting of the board of public 
safety as it is at present constituted was 
held last evening, Aid. Van wart presiding. 
It was decided that the order of council 
passed at the first of the year, providing 
for three additional patrolmen, one of 
them mounted, "should go into effect at 
once. An order was passed to purchase 
summer helmets for the policemen ; re
pairs were ordered for No. 4 engines house, 
an order was passed to set aside «certain 
city land in Lancaster for a sewer for 
the municipality and a number of minor 
matters dealt with.

Those present, In addition to the chair
man, were: Aid. Jones, Scully, Sproul, 
McLeod and Russell, with the chief of 
police, director and common clerk.

The director was instructed to make a 
report on an application from County Sec
retary Kelley, for a lease of a small jloint 
of land near Greenhead, for a summer cot
tage.

Owen McDonald was granted a lease of 
lot No. 44 in Collins street, a house in 
Duke street purchased from Wm. Thomp
son was ordered torn down ; a renewal 
lease was granted to Maud S. Dickey on 
half a lot No. 354 Crown street, and the 
sum of $10 was ordered returned to tho 
Citizens' Committee for rental of Carleton 
City Hall.

It was decided to place an arc lamp at 
the corner of Metcalf and Albert streets, 
the director was instructed to report on 
the purchase of a lot in the rear of No. 
Engine House, and a report on the Merry- 
weather andNMiller leases was adopted.

Chief Clark said that the new patrol 
wagon was almost ready, and asked that 
the board decide on a suitable place to 
house it. He also brought up the matter 
of additional patrolmen, and the board re
commended the immediate appointment of 
three new men.

Aid Vanwart said that this would be the 
last time he would be presiding over the 
board, and he Wished to thank the mem
bers, the officials and the press for kindly 
feelings toward him during his six years 
at the council. Aid. Scully, Russell and i 
Sproul also spoke of their regret at Aid. 
Vanwart’s departure from the council,«ud 
the meeting adjourned. Ë

P.M.
7.17Sun Rises.

High Tide 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

2.54
THE McARTHUR INQUEST 

A jury composed of David Watson, fore
man, J. Chestnut, H. S. McLaughlin, S. 
Gibbs, D. McNally, T. H. Barnes,* and j 
Walter Carnal], was empanelled last night j 
by Coroner Berryman, and viewed the ; 
body of Wm. McArthur in the General j 
Public Hospital. The inquiry into Lis 
death will be begun on Thursday evening.

D. Mullin, K. C\, will represent Mr., 
and Mrs. McArthur, the young man’s par
ents, while J. K. Kelley will be present 
for the city. *

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Victorian, Outram, Liverpool, via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson Co.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, April 24—Sid, schrs Man

uel R Cuza, St John; Lois V Chaples, 
Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, April 24—Sid, schr Lu
cille, Parrsboro (NS) for New York.

New York, April 24—Ard, Bark Hector, 
St John.

Portland, Me, April 24—Ard, schr Lucia 
Porter, St John

Norfolk, Va, April 24—Sid, stmr Dron- 
ning Maud, Halifax and St John.

New York, April 24—Sid, schr Bluenose, 
Amherst (NS)

Salem, Mass, April 24—Sid, schrs R 
Bowers, St John for New York; M D S, 
St John for New York; Maple Leaf, Ap
ple River (NS) for New York.

I

AT SPECIAL PRICES
A Eeiutiful White Cashmere Coat 

handsomely trimmed with silk 
braid in many different styles 
—value up to $3.50—Your 
Choice $1-98, while they

F. C. Jones, of Simeon Jones. Ltd., may 
lose a finger as a result of its being jam
med in a cellar door yesterday.

last

V£hite Pique Coats' — beautifully 
trimmed—75c Op.

It is believed he will recover.
:
i A GREAT BARGAINl

in Children’s Dresses to fit from 
3 months to 14 years old—
48c to $1.98

In St. Matthew’s church last evening 
Rev. D. Lang gave his illustrated lecture 
on the Passion Play to a keenly appreci
ative audience. "ay’sHsaif

^ea/th: EFFECT OF GREAT KIDNEY 
REMEDY IS SOON REALIZED

l;

N. J. Lahoodn :
;

Dr.Reston 
Faded \à 
druffanfl 
—PronJbl 
health* 1

or Gray or 
s Dan- 
be Scalp 
Ir iant,

ir sftowtAÉtops its ^ 
it awe. '
tores ■ direct upon 
i nsvoM Seed 10c for 

■ecialtice Go.,

jÆBTITUTBS 
scommended by 

E. CLINTON BROWN

282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

1 feel it my duty to let you know what 
Swamp-Root did for me. I was bothered 
with my back for over twenty years and 
at times I could hardly get out of bed. 
I read your advertisement and decided 
to try Swamp-Root. Used "Eve bottles, 
and it has been five years since I used it, 
and I have never been bothered a day 
since I took the last bottle of it. I am 
thoroughly convinced/'Tl 
Swamp-Root cured >n^1 
mend it to others jpperi 

My husband rtl 
and bladder 
Swamp-Root jâÉT 
about five yeÉp ago. m ■

You maJy publish wiis letBr if you 
choose. KM ■

jevig#al
t |

a fire

falling Kt.
$1.00 anKOo et Di 

receipt of pBce end 
■ample bo^k.—Phildi 
Newark, U.S.A.
refuseVll s

For Sale am!1 If

Girls* Summer DressesHayDr. Kilmer s 
would recom- 
nl did. 
mth kidneyW troub

fuies aÆ hettook your 
it cure^him.MThis was Now that the warm weather is at hand you ought 

to take advantage of our Special Discount 
and get your children’s wear for summer.

$A -/>! JACOB WENDELL DEADPiles Cured in 6J
Your druggist will refiflj 

Ointment fails to cure anl 
Blind, Bleeding or Protri 
to 14 days. 50c.

1 ’S mMake the Liver 
Do its Duty

rmf Pazo 
^Itching, 
îles in 6

JUacob Wendell Jr., a member of a fa- 
nous New York family, is dead in New 
fork, of pnetfmonia. His illness dates 

only from last Tuesday, when lie appeared 
in a new play, “What the Doctor Order
ed,” in Trenton, N. J.

“Jake' Wendell has been known for 
more than 20 years better than any other 
of the younger alumni of Harvard, as a | 
singer and composer of songs and an am a- j 
teur actor, later a professional. He in-1 

herited from his father’s estate enough 
money so that he never needed to work.

He was married April 16, 1895 to Miss 
Marian Fendall of Washington, D. C., 
a daughter of an old Virginian family. Mrs. 
Wendell and four children survive.

?m< *s veri^trul Girls’ White Lawn Dresses, all neatly trimmed 
and made to fit, as well as to wear. Sizes to 
fit from age 1 year to 14 years, and

Prices from $1.00 to $4.50

ivCAVBELD, 
ummle, Mich. 

,'ubscrib* and ■worn^D befSe me this 
13th of JulB 1909.® % Ë

Mj 91®[8 vJ

WmNine times in ten when theUjgUright 
stomach and bowelsare ri
CARTERS LITm-E 
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com^H 
pel a lazy liver 
do its duty. jMÊ 

Cures CoiI'^flH^U 
stipation, jMSÏÏBÿKfm

lion, \j
Sick " f**-
Headache, and Dutr 

Small PiU Small Do .
Genuine must bear Signature

MARINE NEW 
New York, April 24—The,YERS, 

j Public. 
Co., Mich.

ARVIN rk Hector,
Captain McDonald, arrivedF here today, 
having made the trip froiiteSt. John (N. 
B.), in the remarkably fast time of 68 
hours. The Hector is owned by Troop & 
Sons, of St. John (N. B.), and brought a 
cargo of laths to the Windsor Lumber Co.

Queenstown, April 24^—The fire in the 
hold of the British steamer Mobile, which 
put in here Saturday, lias been extinguish
ed. The Mobile 'will discharge her cargo 
and will be docked for repairs.

The Mobile sailed from Antwerp for Bal
timore on April 14.

Girls’ Duck Suits, all sizes, from 1 year to 14,
At prices from $1.35 to $3.75

for Van Di S

umLetter if 
Dr. ICilmerWCo., 

Binghamton.
RS

Girls’ Cashmere Dresses,LE mSPIER From $1.75 to $3.50sProve Whàt Swamp-Roop Will Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., «for a sample bottle. It will 
Ypu will also receive 

a booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

Children’s Rompers,
From 50 cents to $1.25Yfcfter Eating, 

Smell Price
convince anyone. mMrs. Fiske, at a St. John Art Club 

meeting last night, read the lust of the 
art criticisms by Cox. "Messrs. Miles were 
complimented on their exhibition of pic
tures. The social hour was in charge of B 
Mesdames R. G. Murray and W. S. Shaw. *

Cor. Dock 
and Market 

_________SquareWILCOX,EaA good cough medicine should be in 
every house. Let your’s be Hawker’s Bal
sam of Tolu and Wild Cherry.I m

u

I

te Flavor 
r Package

V ’XjyjFco. Cut

An
is Found ery

!/ Mast€*

it piiKoke 
ncanRjavy” 
11 AnSrican !

Chew and 
from onr “Ai ub, the best 

if Tobacco, a• v
BOLD KV ALL DÈALEjm

Maahfecturyy#^^
ROCK CITY TObMTo.. QUEBEC.
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BARCAlf
News

Here's a Home Dye
That

ANYONE {[Wr$\
Oan Use. Il JT»

HOME DYEING has
always been flbre or! 
less of a diffict 
taking- No |hen

you
In for Sample 
Ed end Story 
>oklet 9»'

_________ _ te JOHNSON-
lONEm-ALL KJNDS-««»>|frcaHLi»Iii^N

Montres

JUST THII 
With DY-O-LA you 
Cotton, Silk or M:— 
the SAME Dye. 
WRONG Dye for i

rOF IT !
fn color either Wool, 
'Goods Perfectly with 

chance of using the 
Goods you have to color.

fâDYOl a-, 4'"-
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CUT PLUG
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